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Introduction 
This document describes how to implement firmware upgrading by connecting AT32F415 USB 
HOST to USB disk. 

Note: the code in this application note is developed based on Artery BSP V2.x.x (version). For other 
BSP editions, attention should be paid to their differences in use. 

 

Applicable products: 

Product  AT32 MCU with USB HOST support 
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 IAP online upgrade logic  

IAP is an acronym of In Application Programming. It allows user applications to program user Flash 

area during run time, designed to make it easier for users to upgrade product firmware via reserved 

communication interfaces after the launch of a product. 

To implement IAP feature (user application upgrade), it is necessary to write two project codes 

during the design of firmware programs. The first project code is used to update the second code 

by receiving data or code through communication interfaces such as USB or USART, rather than 

executing normal functional operations; the second project code is the real functional code. Both 

codes are programmed in User Flash. After power-on, it is the first code that starts operations as 

follows: 

1） Check if the second code needs upgrade or not 

2） If no need upgrade, jump to step 4 

3） Perform update operation 

4） Jump to the second code 

5） Start code run 

Figure 1. IAP code execution flow 
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As illustrated in Figure 1, after a reset, the AT32 MCU device still takes reset interrupt vector 

address from the address 0X08000004, enter reset interrupt service routine, and then jump to main 

function of IAP after the completion of reset interrupt service routine, as marked in ①. Write new 

APP code into AT32 Flash (gray area above), the reset interrupt vector start address of the new 

program is 0X08000004+N+M. Then jump to the new reset interrupt vector table, pick up the new 

reset interrupt vector address, enter new reset interrupt service routine and jump to the main 

function of new program, as marked in ② and ③. The main function is an endless loop. Besides, 

it should be noted that there are two interrupt vector tables on different locations of AT32 MUC 

Flash at this time. 

In the process of main function execution, if an interrupt request is received by CPU, the PC pointer 

still jumps to the interrupt vector table at the address 0X08000004, instead of the new interrupt 

vector table, as shown in ④; The program then jumps to the new interrupt service routine 

corresponding to interrupt sources according to the configured offset address of interrupt vector 

table, as shown in ⑤; After the completion of interrupt service routine, the program returns to main 

function and continues to run, as shown in ⑥. 

Based on the above analysis, we can see that IAP has two requirements to be met: 

1） The new application must start from certain address with x offset after the IAP program 

2） The interrupt vector table of the new application must be moved according to an offset of x. 
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 Upgrade information using USB host to U disk 

The AT32F415 series supports USB host mode, and thus it can be connected to a USB disk. To 

read BIN files in USB disk through FAQ32 file system can directly upgrade firmware. 

Very simple steps: 

 Copy BIN files to be upgraded to USB disk 

 Connect USB disk to AT32F415 MCU device, and start automatic detection and upgrading of 

BIN files in USB disk 

 After upgrading, jump to APP 

 Features 

 32 Kbyte reserved room is required, indicating that APP start address has to be located after 

the 32KB (0x08008000) 

 Only support FAT32 file system 

 Only the first FAQ32 file system subarea supports automatic BIN file detection (of several 

subareas, only the first one with auto BIN detection) 

 Only support root directory BIN file detection 

 Support several BIN file upgrade 

 Automatically jump to APP upon completing upgrade 

 APP start address must be page aligned 

 Program design 

 Address space 

Table 1. Address space 

0x08000000 

~             IAP 

0x08008000 

0x08008000 

~             APP available address 

…. 
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 BIN file name format (suffix. BIN) 

Specify download address (format 1) 

File name format: (4Byte) IAP_+(8Byte) address+.BIN 

For example, to download a BIN file into the address space with 0x08008000 start address 

The file name should be named as: IAP_08008000.BIN 

Note 1:   It is necessary to ensure that 8Byte address is accessible to APP. Other formats of BIN files would not 

be upgraded. 

Note 2:   BIN files must be copied into USB disk root directory. 

 Jump to APP code  

After downloading firmware into Flash, it will automatically jump to the default APP address 

0x08008000. 
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 Start upgrade operation 

 Hardware resources 

1） LED2/LED3/LED4 

2） USB(PA11/PA12) 

3） AT-START-F415 V1.0 test board 

 Software resources 

1） SourceCode 

 AN0030_SourceCode_V2.0.0\utilities\AN0030_demo, IAP source code 

 AN0030_SourceCode_V2.0.0\libraries, AT32 peripheral library 

2） Doc 

 《AN0030_AT32F415_IAP_using_a_USB_host_connected_U_disk_ZH_V2.0.0》 

Note:  All projects are built around keil 5.  

For other compiling environments, refer to “AT32F415_Firmware_Library_CH\project\at_start_f415\templates” 

(such as IAR6/7/8,keil 4/5) for minor modification. 

 Enter IAP mode 

If firmware has already been upgraded, just keep pressing User button and then Reset button to 

enter IAP mode. Otherwise, if firmware has not been upgraded, directly press Reset button to enter 

IAP mode. 

 Connect USB disk to AT32F415 

Connect FAT32-format USB disk to the USB standard A socket on AT32F415 board. It is 

necessary to copy BIN files into USB disk root directory in advance, and file name follows the 

naming rules described in section 2.2.2. 

 Auto upgrade 

Demo will output print upgrade status via USART1. It also automatically locate the BIN files under 

root directory that meet the requirements, before starting auto upgrade. After successful upgrade, 

jump to the default APP address automatically. 
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Figure 2. Serial interface print information 
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 Revision history 

Table 2. Document revision history 

Date Revision Changes 

2022.2.10 2.0.0 Initial release 
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